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Ntalwart, r,,cious-looking men it had yet been
~ur fortune, or ill-fortune, to meet in that coun-
try Their attentions were far more eager than
,lelicate, for ive were helf urged, halfpulled from
or lior-ea, our v.filise,, pistols and bowies taken

and our elves pushed along into the hut
1..-- unk, , than it would have taken a Yankee

landlor I to have pa,ksed the compliments of the
.-ea‘on. The glance I caught as I entered the
hut, at about twenty, horses in the corral, citid-
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it !,.titly at home' fter a long day's ride, in

wdy served to decrease she apprehensions;
but my fears w..re put upon a sure basis, when,
after entering the hut, I passed close to the
guide, who looked significuitly at me and whim•
pores; the oee word of dread of all loyal Mexicana:
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'Rill: J MORTON As s-on a+ we were seated in the corner of a
large room, I ventured to inquire of one of my
friends, in a whisper, what he thought of our sit-
uation; to which he answered, with his accus-
tomed clearness, and :le I thought, with a con•
•oderable ,how of probability, that we. were "in
a d—l ,f a serape!" We however concluded
to "trust to luck," and to acquiesce for the time
in anything that might be done; a sage eonclu-
sign for two Yankees amid twenty or more atli-

tie robbers.
The Guerillas had evidently had a long ride,

tiud I judged had met with sitcom, u they were
good.natured and laughed and talked with each
other incessantly, while the "provisioner" was
preparing supper

I don't boast a great deal of coolness in the
hour of danger; but I must cenfess that the
broil, d ehiekene and fried eggs made aneh a
sweet scent in my nostrils, that the peculiarity
of our positions was temporarily forgotten by me,
while my friend Charley was grinning and rubbing
his hands like a - glutton. The impression pro.
duoed on us by a smell of the eatables, was evi-
dently amusing to our hosts, or captors, I may
call them, the apparent leader of whom address-
ed us, a. the viands were being placed upon the
table:
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"Sewing must he bungriT after their ride; will
they eat with us

The manner of the man mutt have conveyed
to Charley what he was about to eay, before he
actually uttered the words, for be was at le te.
Me, and had an egg on his plate, before th~ ton•elusion of the sentence As for me, I was there
dignified; and as I seated myself leisurely at the
table, I begku thanking him in bad 4snish,
while Charley was eating is good Yankee style.

"We ask no thanks, Seam," said the chief;
"you are our prisoner's; we want year mosey,
and want your 6111V1514 at daylightyou may go
free with what we leave yea."

And strange as it may meta, his deliberate
manner of telling us that we were to be skinned
and tumid louse in a strange forest muted to
please Charley tremendously; for be bunt into
a loud guffaw, aid laid beak in his chair with a
mouth full enough of chicken to choke a borer,
bat at a severe look from me, be straightened
up, the large, witiae winders closed heavily on
the dainty food, and for at least a minute be
looked melancholy.

After sappez we wars stripped of our best
Makes, ei4 masived as eseemage of an the *hi
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ERIE, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23,1854,
pit to we could desire. Oar mu' no to

from us (at least three hundred pod dams)
and we were then allowed to rename as p/mbee
in the corner Charley plietly stretched him-self out, and to my utter amonislusent, Was soon
as soundly asleep as if he Wen the sole proprie-
tor of a "marble hall," or at lest dwelt therein.
Not even the sweet strains of a goitor layedby a little girl of unoomnion booty, who the
chief milled "Clefts," could rouse him, ald
had lie seen her, I believe absolutely, he mad
have joined the troupe, married Mkt the family,
and eventually have generated a ire of idlythieves.

The Guerillas seemed to mire no stare foe as,after they had pilfered ak our valuables, than if
we had been so many ours. We were apparent.
ly welcome to go when mid where we pleated;
and after the guitar tiesisid, they gradsially drop-
pad down around the fire and soon fell asleep.

Feeling no partieular !desire to have 1111110k
more to do with the feldr ol, it oarensd ~o ram
that we might as well noiselesely, as to
nut the risk of some ehenge of prorsakme in
the morning; so shaking Charley, who Is on
his Feet is an instant, I suggested the plan

pe, to which he readily weeded. Hastily
moping over two or three sleepers, I same to the
rough table, on which the chief had unwarily
left our pile of money. How quickly yet noise-
lessly it was transferred to my pouch, is a mat-
ter left to the reader's imagination. On issuing
from the hut, 1 found Charley preparing the
horses, and were boon in readiness for immedi-
ate departure.

"I'vit devilish good mind to go back and steal
some ot nay own clothes!" said Charley: "that
was an overcoat of-'sbest make."

I protested, however, sod he good eon soul,submiusd
We struck off boldly enough, but soon lost

our way , not for want of a path, but on account
f th.: abundance of paths Our guide we had

!eft behind, feeling rather doubtful of his hones-
ty, and rather inclining to dirk that he bad
purposely escorted us into guerilla camp. We
consequently roamed about, crossing and re-
crossing, determining and re-determining, until,
like enfinent politicians, we "knew no north, no
south, no east, no west." About daylight we
came to an opening that resembled one we had
passed over just before reaching the robbers' re-
treat the night before; and here, for the first
time, I discovered that Charley had another and
decidedly better horse than the one he bestrode
previous to oar capture. He remarked, in ez-
plaination, that having had his choice in tbe car-
roll, he suppOned "turn abort was fair play," and
accordingly took the beat one he.oould find, and
the creature actually sparred his animal up,
pranced him, and inquired of_me, in the most
innocent manner imaginable what I thought of
his requisition? I have called him horse thief
ever since

While resting from our labors in the aforesaid-
opening, I heared a sort of distressed moaning,
and guiding my h..rse to the spot, who should I
find but the little guitar girl of the preceding
night, lying in thicket, her face swollen with
insect-bites, nisi trying, and her leg broken just
below the koec-j-int It appeared, on investiga-
ti 41, that •he had started from the hut just be-
-1.1% .lay light, upon some errand, that her horse
6..,41/le unmanageable, had thrown her, and bro-

r leg Shv had crawled to the thicket to
pm!. tt.,). tainted away

We werp not a moment in decidinit what to do,
an Am mean seldom is. when Mercy calls on

b,it taking loth. ['lett' in my arms, while
I 'llarky foll..wed with Itie horse., we 9 .on madu
our way by O H girl's guidiauce, to the robber-
ranch

Here wr found all in confusion; the horse had
returned withlut its rider, and the chief, whose
daughter nett.: was, seemed almost frantic.
The Joy of the whole party at seeing us may be
imagined After caring for the little patient,
and giving such directions as he th.mght advisa-
ble, the chief turned to us, and said:

"You Americans are a remarkable race You
were too wise to resist us—cunning enough to
outwit us—and brave enough no return to us on
an errand of mercy When you go home, I
would have you remcutb,:r that a guerilla, al-
though an out-law, and made a robber by op-
pression, is nevertheless possessed of gratitude.Your clothes and equipments shall be restored;
your horses replaced by my best ones, (here
Charley seemed pirtieularly interested,) and your
route to Acapulco pointed out to you by one of
my best men I trust, Senors, h 3 your honor,
and feel assure-I that no troops will be sent after
us—that the secret of our habitation will not be
revealed. Adios

We w.re place.l to (till passessiou of our own
again and by the aid of our fresh horses and new
guide, soon came in sight of the city. Here the
man left u,, and after riding into town, and leav-
ing the 11,,nie. at a place previously designated
by the out-law, we sat down to more chickens
and eggs, in the French restaurant of Frank
Williams, and made up our minds that we bad
emphatically "had an adventure "

We soon after sailed f.r Mazatlan; but Char-
ley bream,. -o disgusted with the pigmy appear-
ance of the Mexicans after having seen the gue-
rillas, that be declared he must either leave the
country or g.. back to the robbers. With ,due
regard (or his mural culture, I therefore consent-
ed to come home, where we arrived safely, after
having experienced what Charly called "bolster•
one weather

WHAT 19 TO HE THE END OP ITT—The follow-
ing terrible picture of Javelins depravity is from
the New York Mirror. It is no wonder that
murder stalks abroad in that city, when the dark
stream of crime is fed from a fountain go prolific.
We may well ask what is to be the end of all
this'

One of the must pitiable and painful sights in
this city is the thousand and one bare-footed,
ragged and filthy children idling about the streets
or in stormy weather, plying old brooms at the
street-crossiugs. Running among the omnibus-
es and carnage., they perform, it is true, a fair
share of what little street cleaning is done, to the
shame our authorities be it said--and their
remuneration consists of the few pennies drop-
ped into their palms by pedeetr iaae."No less than a thousand ofthese unfortunates
may be counted in New York on any rainy day.
They are principally girls, most of them under
ten years of age, but many of them twelve, four-
teen, and still older. Mixed among these girls
are enough iif boys to educate them in all the vi-
doneness and vulgarity of their sex; and between
thikir own depravity, ingrained by a life in thescuts almost from infancy, aid that aughtfrom their male eompanions, they present a pic-
ture of debasement which might delight a Bend
bent oe the annihilation of humanity."Low slang, obscenity, and blasphemy of the
coarsest kind is their eeriest languagefrom mor-ning until! night,. This is visible to any onewho traverses our street', unless his eyesbe strained on Africa, or some distant land of
lesser heathen When the night comes, these
children scatter to their haute—where? Some
go home more illthy than the streets they havebeen sauntering or sweeping, where drunken fa-
then and mothers eagerly seise the awnings of
their children's sin and sham, to prolong the
foul orgies of Five Points adkindred pisoes,---
and some alreidy reeltlsel ofhow hoodoo,sea rum-boles, or Ws of vice sou twit.
point ''

E~~jI,) ti)l'i,ai'.' &'i~

I was mat quitetwobss years ofage whoa Iliad
the planate of elitismspa eommereial metropo-
lis for the- bet time It happened as follows:

My father (as before stated) kept the village
tavern at Bethel, Connective. Late one alter-
ation in January, 1822, a Mr. Brown, drover
ikon Boatlibely, Coaaectiont, arrived at oar
house with a rove of fat cattle, which be we
driving to New York. His cattle were pat inoar large barn-yard, the horses of himself and
man were placed in the stable; end Mr. Brown,adoring and partaking of a warm, comfortablesapper, drew off his boots, and put on his slip.prs, and proceeded to spend the evening com-
fortably. nooked upon him as a great man, for
he had been to "York," and to "go to York," inthose days, was thought, quite as mush ofas to go
to &trope now. I hammed to the !viatica of hisadventures in city and country, and my mind be-
came quite excited. At last, I beard him say to
my father, that he expected to bay many more
cattle in Ridgefield and at other points on his
way to the City; and he would be glad to get a
boy who was light on foot, to ran eking withhim,
and assist him in driving the eattle. I immedi-
ately besought my father (like a modern Ace-
seeker), to intercede for me, and, if possible, t
procure for me the coveted situation He did so,
and a cansultatios washeld with my mother, who
giving her consent, it was immediately arrangej
that I should visit New York; and I was told to
go to bed at once so as to be ready to start with
the drove of cattle at daylight in the morning. I
bent to bed, but not to sleep. Tolima of all
aorta haunted my imagination. A new world
was about to be openeoi to me. I slept an hour
Of so towards mornin g, dreaming of the great
City with streets pavedwith gold, and many cas-
tles—in the air.

At daylight, I was aroused, took a few month-
fulls of breakfast, and started off on foot, in the
midst of a heavy Fnowittorst, to help to drive the
cattle. Before reaching Ridgefield, Mr. Brown
put me on his horse to plop after a wandering
oz, the horse fell, rolled upon my foot, and strain-
ed my ankle. I suffered intense pain, bat dated
not complain, lest Mr. Brown should contrive
some way to send me back, for I was not yet ten
miles from home. It was very considerably swol.
len. The next day, it was a trifle better, but as
I continued to limp, Mr. Brown permitted me to
ride most of the time.

In three or four days, w.• reached the City of
New York, and put up at the Bull's-Heal tav-
ern, kept by Mr. Givens. Mr Brown would be
busy a week selling his cattle, and then I was to
return with him in his sleigh. That was a great
week for me. My mother had given me a dol-
lar bef•re I left home, and I never expected to
see the end of it. I supposed it would supply
my ever) wish, and yet leave unknown quanti-
ties of change on hand. The first outlay I made
was for oranges. I was a great lover of this
fruit, and hdd of,en wished that I could eat. I
entered a conf.Lti,.uary .re, and inquired the
price of orange-

"Four oeute a piece." was the reply
Now "fourpenee- Connecticut is six cents,

and I supposed it wa, th,z euue the world over
With my great propen,,ty for "beating down"
the price, and an ardent belief in Franklin's
proverb, "that a pruuy saved is two peue-v earn-
ed," I informed the let, that ebmselered tour-
WA' T .femitiinr eTai4ite4er belit si-
ted for a moment, bat finally lurid, that, ",eoing
it wait me," and it was probably myfirst, visit to
New York, she would let me have the two oran-
ges for ten cents; but she would expect sue to
trade with her whenever I wanted anything in
her line. I thanked her, and took the
I thought it was very liberal in her thus to de•
duct two omits from the prim of her fruit, little
dreaming that, owing to the difference in curren-
cy, I was paying her two cents more thau the
asked!

I soon dispatched my two oranges, and pur-
chased two more, at the same reduced prim I
still had eighty ants left, and that seemed to be
sufficient for all moral wants.

I then purchased, for thirty-one cents a little
gun, which would "go off," and send a stick soup•
distance across the room. I intended to aston•
ish my schoolmates with that gun, when I got
home, for it astonished me considerably, as I had
never seen anything of the kind before. I went
into the barroom of onr hotel, and began to
amuse myselfwith the extraordinary gun. The
bar-room was crowded with ouskuners. Letting
off my gun at random, it grazed one man's nose,
and passed on, bitting the bar-keeper in the eye.
Smarting under the pain it occasioned, be taunt: ,
in front of his counter, caught me by the collar,
giving me several shakes and boxing sly ears
soundly, be told me to put that gun out of the
way, or he would throw it into the stove. I. felt
considerably injured in My feelings, and, sneak
ing slyly up stews, placed the precious gnu under
my pillow. -

I soon visited the shop again. The good wo-
man instructed me in the mystery of the torpe-
does. I bad never seen one before. .She threw
one with considerable force on the floor, and it
exploded I was delighted. Would not these
astonish our schools? I bought six cents' worth
for that purpose.

I arrived at the hotel just as the guest* were
going to dinner, and supposing that they had
never seen anything in the torpedo-line, and
would be delighted to do so, I could not refrain
giving them the opportunity; so, taking two from
my pocket, and throwing theta with all my
strength against the side of the hall through
which the crowd were passing, a double report
followed, much to the 4urprise and annoyance of
the guests. The landlord came rushing out in a
high state of excitement, and, finding out the
culprit, he stretched me upon the fluor at a sin-
gle blow from his open hand.

"Thep, you little greenhorn," he exclaimed,
"see if that will teach you better than to explode
your d—d crackers in my house spin!"

It did. I was perfectly taught in a single
lesson. I went up stairs and deposited the bal
sum of the torpedoes with the gun I ate no
dinner that day. My dignity had been insulted,
and my appetite bad vanished. I had one re-
morse. It was the toy •shop. I visited again,
bought a watch, a breastpin and a top. L was
still a rich man. I had eleven cents left. I
went to bed, and-dreamed of all my possessions.

The next morning, as soon as I had swallow-
ed my breakfast, I visited the toy-shop spin, to

"look around." I discovered many new things
which had escaped my notice the day previous.
Presently, I saw a beautiful knife with two
blades, besides a gimblet and corkscrew'. This
was a novelty. The most useful knife in exist-
ence, beyond all doubt I am. possess it. My
father would be delighted, for it was a arm- ,
ter's shop in miniature, and was too valuable an I
artiste to leave behind es.. Wonld'at old Beth-
el be assosiabed? But wharves the pries et this
combination of all that vas vestal and ornament-
al? Onlythirty-ene ovate. Alas, I hat but
eleven. I found, to my astcmiehment, that my
finds were Ethausted. But ' hate the knife I.
most, to I Proposed to my good Mend, the chop•
woman, that she should receive back the top and
breastpin at a slight deduotion hem what I had
paid her the day previous, and dies, taking my
eleven cents, should le sae have the knife. The
kind creature coosestal, and thus I made my
Gist "strop," sad get the knife.

Pteesedy, I ditmemied esme mairsa seedy.
It was whiserakdsigns than awl had NM I*.
fors. I mast Lava imp, so I idol the Lady to

take back the watch at a slight discount, and let
me haws the weak ofit in molasses candy She
did tiptoed I feepti it delicious. I bad never
tasted anything so nice before. Before night, I
had resisned my en Into bar possession, and de-

tts value an molasses sandy The wit
morning, I swallowed all my torpedoed in the
same &lupe, and, in the course of the day, even
my knife followed in the sweet footsteps of its
illustrious predecessor*. Molasses sandy was
the rock on which I split. My money was all
gone—my notions all swopped for it, and yet,
.ike Oliver Twist, "I cried for more."

The good woman had a boy about my size,
I had no particular use for my two pocket hand-
kerchiefs. Her boy conld use them, and I glad-
ly accepted her proposal to trade them for four
sticks of molasses candy! I had an extra pair
of etuckings, which I was sure I should uever
need; and they went for five more rolls of mo-
lasses candy' When thus divested of all I pot
seised, I became resigned to my fate, and began
to turn my attrion to some ether source of ex-
citement.

I made the sequaistance of a young gentle-
men from Comiectimit, some twenty ran of
age. He had been in New York once before,
and knew the ropes Ile proposed to show me
the City. I gladly aceouipanied him, and saw
many sights that day which astonished me be
yond measure. He took me 'to ••Rear Market,"
as it was then called—"Washington Market," ae
it is now designated I was, of course, surpris-
ed-at the immense quantities of meat there dis-
played

"What under Hemet' do they expect to do
with all this meat' I asked my companion.
with much curiosity

"They expect to sell it, of course,- said he.
"They'll, get sucked in, then," I replied, ex-

ultingly, for felt assured that it would never
be possible to consume all that beef before dooms-
day. It was probably all masticated within the
next twenty-four hours; but to a raw boy from
the country, such a thing seemed incredible

I think I shall never forget An um:Nihon.
which I saw painted upon a -small square piece
of board• and fastened to a post on the dock, at

the rear of the market. It wan a Corporation
warning, and read as follows:

FIVF DOLLARS FINE POR
ANY KIND OP DAM'D

AGED MEAT, OK FIND INTO
THE PUBLIC DOCKS

1 was astonished at the profanity of the pub-
lic authorities, and wondered why they could not
have said simply, "aged meat, or fi,h," without
prefixing the offensive adjective I called the
attention of my friend to the deplorable state of
public morals, as exhibited on that public sign;
when he explained, that sonic wicked wag, not
having the fear of the city aldermen before his
eyes, had stuck to the litti • "d,' as an interpo-
laion, and this made the word "damaged" ex-
press its own true !meaning, though in au unne-
cestetriiy strung and objectionable manner.

Xly liquid also took me clear out of town to
see to.- State Prison, piid in way in, and wit-
u,.....1 re .‘ asioni-thaient at seeing so many wick-

ill,ed etnlvle.1 in the pri.on suit,and't4,lees
otally to set- some two hundred shoemaker II
turu their facts to the door, when we cute
with a- Lunch precision as if they hail been a
i ,tihitons, all moved by a single wire. I ai- ,
hir iit li'rtiliF ir It ni V.N.At' etiegriTi e 4121 which w"

My week was soon np, Mr. Brown took me
into his one-horse sleigh immediately after din-
ner, drove as tar as Sawpitts. now called Port
Chester, stopped over nigh), started t arty thk
next morning, and arrived at Bethel early the
same evening.

had a thousand (itiations to atisiwir, so.l
found my brothers and lusters quite disappiented
that I had bought them timer of the fruits of in:,
dollar My mother examined my wardrobe.
and finding it two pair of pocket handkerehiel.
and one pair of stockings snort, 1 was whippe I
and sent to bed; and thus terminated my tir.iit
visit to New York I was, howeer, for a

t ape, quitV .1 lion 4111,ng the 5e1.ii,01-boys:i for I
Lad hen to "York," and had .eeta with my own
eye- many remarkable wonder, which they ha I
only "heard tell of."

Nu% EL 1 Nci t.a.N I.—A rid, vi,te tuv,tiuutarik
taken .ttt the expre..trdn, .f the Try dud 8.,
t.to railroatl, the other day, the particular-
whie'u are novel and interesting:

As the train was etiumug toward.; Trov, at it-

•p t .1, ..o pam,iul: a curve it Mudd. id‘
daabA fl.teic of pigeons upttit th, rraek.
All ot'th,rit nue. —a pure an.l heaut:fut w!,.•.

tl fr.ttu the it .utel Ind est.: ip..l rh.
white One W.Ol lit r. for ri•iug
flying low' to the linty!,free tit .I.o,lllotivv. It
overtaken, ..I1 ..vutrt 0111

catcher, wlier-, un.dsl 1,, ,t, wing, again,'
the ru.shin4 air. ;cute aud ow,i i, red. l'•
and bead .trett•bed f..rWari, it ttto.-el
and mottoolt..s. thotezli (...nrerrcei into qt.:,

On went the train in its will ,peod and on
the Pigeon iu rs wingless flight, and tour?, ii

miles were tow- :raveled hy the twain It e.i

only when the' I ruiou Dt rt Ton vra, r ,eh
ed and entered ".:it carne, ring fp.ni
its bewildering ..tiehatitinent, lightly tufted it
feathers, then wed IL,-, slap, nod finally tztrsteet
them once more, soared aloft alighting on a cross
beam of the dome Ileit 1t wa, ao.qi

Ted of all observe*, the st-ry of its utarv-,,,110ns
ride, having many bean rot kftui all 'Kir or
so it sallied forth in the direction ipme, and
will often tell in pigeou-tongue of its flight with
the locomotive.—Allmihy Erpnwt.

DoN'T KNOW —A gentleman jit.t arn,.d :n
California, entered into eonversatton with ..ne of
the editors on the subject of the Know Nothing
Order. "Talk of Know Nothings," said be,
why you are all of that order, I should think, in
California. When I left the steamer [made uu•
mereus inquiries of those I met, relative to mat.

ten which interested me, but nobody emitted to

know anything. Nobody knew which was the
best hotel—what business promised best frt..'
stranger to embark in—what the present p.,pn-
laden of the city, or indeed anything else 1
tried hard to get some information oat of a gen
demon to whom I had a letter of introducti,.n,
but failed. At length, in tiespoir, I
you take something to drink?" Hi, reply was
characteristic: "Well, I don't know but I will."

Loon. Otrr.—The availibility of "Know•Noth•
nagism" to the Whip is to be tested witbtu teat
days. It tru seised upon by that party fur a

politicalpurpcme---tbat purpose the
Pollock. The policy has been througout the
State to admit only a _certain number of Demo-
mate—abcosi one third that when the propo-
sition It Made that the "order" shall vote for
Pollock the Donotrate io 41/ IAPs will by out-
numbered and the decision Oven to favor of the
Whip. Within a brief period the vote is to be
takeu sad when tau we look 000lidently for
every sinsibie Dumont to may, "pulsates,you
wet own! it." There may be a man hero and
there Iran to beaus a tool of the Whip, but
oar word for it the large body ofDemocrat who
have bees maimed into this revolution from
the strength of their religious prejuSais—will re-
pudiate the Whig riek us soon as the cloven
foot isentesed. book out Deateerem who hay,
bow, *med. ibis order, the time is at hula
whom disguise as to le dung* oil sat you will
me that you are to bs thrown into the ashram

'Whipry.—liost. MIL

A Sad aad Si** NO,

A few days since, at St Louts at en:early
hour in the morning, the common deadmwhich at the cost of the city conveys Men
paupers to their last home, stopped before Cheese
in the southern part of the city. The drives
got down, went- int.. the house, and soon aft .
appeared at the door, along with another indif
ferent looking man, earryiris a eofßn of rough
bowls. The roan was put tato the wagon, and
the wheels rattled away over the awry streets
to the place of interment. No ogle followed it
with looks of sorrow; no one stood with heavy
heart beside the grave. 3s the clods fell upon the
mfrin And yet that coffin hid the form of a

woman once the object of countless attentions,
who was no -c honored, admired, envied is socie-
ty, who Controlled vast riches, and who but a few
years since, before she trod the shores of Amer-
ica, could look forward to a happy and contented
old gin

The deceased was Rosa Neechiust, the -daugh-
ter ofan jmmenselyrick Polish nobleman. In
her early youth she was iittaebed to the Court
of the Austrian Emperor, where at the lige of
IS, she married a French nobleman,_ who was al
so very rich She lived afterward, for long and
happyyears, partly on the estates of her husband,
partly in journeys through ilermany, Spain, It-
aly and England, and bore bet ha,band three
sons, who received the best education, and on
whom their parents looked with the greatest
pride

This happiness was interrupted by the July
Revolution at Paris Rossa's husb.tnd was sc.
tively engaged in it, and fell nn July 28, iqiot
through by three bullets. Ills naine,may be
still read on the column in the Plam• ‘lO Is Bas-
tille Of the ,one, the oldest, a yowl man of
remarkabl, talents, had gre atly succeeded in
Spain, and was at that time Private Secretary to
Ring Ferdinand After the death id* the King,
he withdrew to a country-house near Valencia,
where, as is supposed, be was assassinated. The
ssennd sou-, who had become a was a spe-
cial favorite of Pope Gregory; blt be, too, died
shortly after this event- the third, who was
then quite voting. remained w;th the mother,
who had found an asylum in Switz.orland, whi-
ther she had brought the relies of her fortune.—
When h.. tuts ..,ixteen he left his mother and
went to Ameriel In New-Orleans he found
employment and earn ,),l money, but bad compa-
ny and a natural di.position to ex,l'3•4 soon led
him astray, an-I about five years ago he resorted
to the last desperate means f revivitig his cred-
it, by inducing his gray-haired mother, to come
to thisconntry She could not resist the entrea-
ties of her son, and (mine She was able to get
together $6,000 in cash, which her son very soon
dissipated Some two years ag, he ended his
career in New-Orleans, where he was a deputy
sheriff at the time, by stabbing a creole. Re
fled to California, and the aged moilt•r, to whom
New-Orleans had naturally lee,-mehateful, went.
up the river to St Louis.

JUVENILE SYMPATHY —GRO.I2I CEMILTY
We have just beard that a neighborhood in the
anuthwP4tern part of the city has, within a day
or two pa4t, brio kopt in quite an excited ,state
on see .unt of tho cruel treatment received a
;ittle orphan b/ily.,ag/41 about ten years, at

.elthe
ii.l4egr; hiiir tkr nktr,.!;'l.!, he.-cripirr2,;
his tyrannical enarlia:., made his sufferings
known to a largo nniniier of hi,/ sequaistau-
,es, wh., agreed :hat it n.• cr.) uly run off,
they wou'd find him p:.irem ..f concealment and
plenty t.. eat Tli.• little follow. upon these in•
dueemonts e.seaped, and f,r daps waa
faitlitull.; suoph.qi with bread and cake by his
little Samarit fri uis .one of the more •en-
ergetie of the v.oine phi inthropiat, went about
gathering up .if iron, e..pper. and all kind.;
of metal; a 1...rant and ..ther r. fuse irticles, from

u filch tnuy *kw ruothfulfugitive with duly suopii,..i
th itvh, t tgi lan of tb•• gu erdrto ha dtseover-
cd t it•tri. ..t /h, it di. leil..w, and forthwith he

flrigved t •ii,e of ihs bondage, tied
up an with the cods of

eiol tip.. in 11 /nation of
the 1.6 1101. u.ii,4111..ri, wt.), the loud
eat ou cry tr ito 1, 1. 1 baT i,ithat pal oCthe city
At present :h. ...offerer is etidurtughtspun-
i,hment, 1114 lor• hviliug over for au upper-
tuuity .if ru•eutug tom. dild takiti,g tetrad..
kind ~fv‘ ogean 4411.4r, 111.0. Tbi-,
we mu-4 •,a), I pha.. of Y..1.111t: trueriesinistn
Whl , II )1141111, t., thv )•.uth in that
part ..t 111 -- .1/ Pts bets

WILD llter v.—. which en
r. ti4.• .• il iutrianee

In rni-m;ir!v rather
ell few fold I I- • r.tivlng r p•11y. affil 1+

eagerly Anugh. by • who wl, oantl in the
witer eating. it 1..r h nr an,l ,n the fall it at-
sraeto nf which gmar very
fat nn it. anii 'I 'eV.' nnilltin' river tr fro.

It :; rank. and the berry,
,‘• r, I / WW4 111111.11 fauteeineill

t lo• II it IV. - .1. ;It

1%

wlo,

.1 FLY! \i; - -An Iresli bricklayer was
.-en • day let the Eellubtirgh infirmary,
secerels injur 4 , fall tr,m a hmilv The
no'dic•el. mnte p ..et • thlaneet asked the .•ufferer at
wle .t t'eeee tl, -Hon' nee urreer" "Two o'clock,
vet been• t ' wse the rep]) On 1,4 ;rig seated how
hr came tee tix 'be hur :wenrale he answer-
, I ••11, ,,,a05•• I ••••w the people at dinner, through
the endow, as coming down:'.

WIT. —An Irish boy who was trying
laarri to get a place, 414-Died that he wathlriab
"I dem', know wh.“ you mean by not bang an
Irishman,•' Raul the gentleman who was about
hiring him, "hut this I know, volt were been in
Ireland.'' -Oeh, your b•tuor if that's all," said
the hoy, small Maine to that. "Suppose year cat
,uould have kitten• in the wren, would they be

hrea,X.- The boy get the place.

9411,.. A •rile of a free white woman was mem-
-17 wade at Frerninnvburgh, Lehikh votaity, Pa.

parties have t ecn revident• of that place for
sometime, and nnti rep I,f Germany, and the trans-
avtion ootivivt44l to a man 4t.poving of his wife
to another men t,r the sum of one doj Writ-
ings- Its sald to hare bees signed by tistirio—-
the wit'. < thr new hur•handi, and the old baullband.
The price timid havi• been uo obpat io each a
!rad.

.tine iqrk, S* 14.
The Cathay Bank and tate Deoler• Desk,

which suspended a short time lime, kis said
will resume operations in a law days. .

The steamer Framktin halt bees seised by or-
der of the Government for a violation of the
neutrality laws, lu fi '

out au expedition
spinet Venezuela

The Ontharuse , which recently sailed,
will also be seised bar arrival out.. .~--+r-,

is. Eiluill I belpysa to aligtor laid slising
pstasisits, address* a banning easui
aphe was prow* to lump from fts is
best elm otke "Thantyes, Sit," sle said,
sweStiy, "bet I fino't tasobe."

-
-_---

or Cholas is disappearisig from gesr York
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